Measurements of the absorption coefficient and propagation velocity of ultrasonic waves in critical benzonitrile and isooctane mixture are reported for the frequency range of 5-25 MHz and temperatures ΔT = Τ -Τcf r o m 0.15 to 20 K. The analysis of the experimental results is based on dynamic scaling theory leading to good agreement with the theoretical predictions, especially in the reduced frequency range 1 < ω < 100. The adiabatic coupling constant g is calculated and compared to the experimental value.
Introduction
Experimental and theoretical studies of the mechanisms underlying fast molecular processes in liquid media are now of fundamental significance for the development of molecular physics and physical chemistry. Liquid media are of special importance for the study of dynamical processes occurring in the vicinity of the critical point since due to the absence of strains, they have sharp phase transitions at their consolute temperatures Τ. An excellent source of information regarding the molecular nature of the relaxation processes at the critical point is to be found in acoustic measurements, which permit the determination of quantities such as correlation length and relaxation time of the order parameter fluctuations. Moreover, they permit the extensive verification of theoretical models the importance . of which reaches far beyond the scope of molecular acoustics.
Essentially, there are three theoretical approaches to the problem of acoustic wave propagation close to the critical point: the mode-coupling theory, renormalization group theory, and dynamic scaling theory. A complete discussion of the differences and similarities between the theoretical models is to be found in the papers [1, 2] . More recently, research concentrates on the dynamic scaling theory due to Bhattacharjee and Ferrell (the FB theory) [3, 4] who, starting from the (961) thermodynamics of irreversible processes, .derived the following expression for the complex compressibility of a critical mixture:
where βcS is the adiabatic compressibility in the critical point, p -the density of the mixture, c (ω) -complex frequency dependent specific heat at constant pressure, and g -the adiabatic coupling constant, relating the amplitude of the oscillations in temperature and the amplitude of the oscillations in pressure of the acoustic wave. The numerical value of g, characteristic for a given mixture, provides a measure of the strength of ultrasonic absorption in the critical point. The g is proved to be strictly noncritical as given by Γ51
where αρ is the thermal expansion coefficient, and cρ is the heat capacity at constant pressure. Near T^ they can be represented by power laws of the form:
Q u a n t i t i e s w i t h a s u b s c r i p t b denote the noncritical background, those with a subscript c the amplitude of the critical part. Since the quantities p and β c S o f E q . ( 1 ) a r e n o n c r í t i c a l , t h e a n o m a l y of the adiabatic compressibility βS (ω) -and therefore the velocity and absorption of the wave -are attributable to cρ(ω) alone.
Owing to the original use of the dynamic scaling hypothesis, the FB theory has a particular merit in being capable of predicting both the thermodynamic limit (temperature dependence of zero-frequency velocity u 0 ) and the nonthermodynamic limit (frequency dependence of velocity and absorption at Τ^) -an achievement inaccessible to the mode-coupling theory because the latter starts from kinetic equations involving a critical anomaly through the equal-time correlations function. The expression for α c / f 2 i n t h e F B t h e o r y , w h e r e α c
The constant involves molecular parameters characterizing the critical mixture, whereas α(back)/f2 is classical absorption, related with shear viscosity and thermal conductivity. Moreover, u denotes the wave velocity in the critical point, ω0 -the amplitude of the relaxation rate ωD = 2Dξ -2 = ω0εzv (D -diffusion c o e f f i c i e n t , ξ -c o r r e l a t i o n l e n g t h ) a s s o c i a t e d w i t h c o n c e n t r a t i o n f l u c t u a t i o n ; = 0 . 1 1 , z = 3.05, and v = 0.63 are critical exponents.
Bhattacharjee and Ferrell have moreover shown that α/αc should scale with respect to the reduced frequency ω* = ω/ωD as follows:
The dynamic scaling theory can also be expressed in a form involving the universal critical amplitude A(ε) 1.61: where and
Experimental results
Α pulse-echo method was used to measure the ultrasonic propagation velocity and absorption coefficient. For a detailed description of the measuring stand and an assessment of the accuracy obtained the reader is referred to Ref. [7] .
The critical mixture benzonitrile (C6H5CN) and isooctane Measurements were made in the one-phase region starting at about 313 K and taking successive readings as the temperature was lowered gradually down to Τ. The propagation velocity u is plotted versus temperature in Fig. 1 . To within experimental error no velocity dispersion was found in the frequency range from 5 to 25 MHz, whereas the dependence of the velocity versus temperature is given by the following linear plot, determined by the least squares method
The temperature dependence of absorption per wavelength is plotted in Fig. 2 and shows features typical for critical mixtures: a steep rise in magnitude as the critical temperature is approached, the greater the lower is the frequency of the wave.
Analysis and discussion
The observed absorption is the sum of the critical attenuation and the background (Navier-Stokes) attenuation
The background term is given by the well-known Stokes-Kirchhoff formula . where p is the mass density, η s is the shear viscosity, ζ is the noncritical bulk viscosity, and Α is the thermal conductivity. Unfortunately, Eq. (11) cannot be used to calculate αλ(back) since η s and ς are unknown for benzonitrile and isooctane critical mixture. However, the value of αλ(back) can be obtained by the other methods as discussed below.
As the first step in the analysis of the acoustic results let us consider the frequency dependence of absorption coefficient in the critical point. Dynamic scaling theory (Eq. (3)) predicts that ι /f2 should be linear in f106, as plotted in Fig. 3 , where Eq. (3) is found to give a good description of the behavior of the absorption coefficient in the critical point. The values of the coefficient S and α ( b a c k ) / f 2 determined by the least squares method are: S = 2.68 x 10-5 m-1s0.94 and α(back)/f2 = 164x 10 -15 m-1 s2 . Next, assuming that classical absorption is temperature-independent [6] one can subtract αλ(back) = 1.98 x 10 -10 f from the experimental data for, all the temperatures and frequencies thus obtaining values of the absorption coefficients characterizing the relaxation process of fluctuation in concentration alone and enabling a comparison of these values with the theoretical scaling function G(ω*) described by Eqs. (5) and (8) . However, since data for critical variation of the diffusion coefficient D and the correlation length are not known for benzonitrile-isooctane mixture the ω0 must be treated as an adjustable parameter. The results of this analysis, carried out with Bevington,s CURFIT algorithm [9] , are shown in Fig. 4 , where the reduced absorption αλ(crit)/2πΑ is plotted versus ω*; the solid line shows the scaling function G(ω*) given by Eq. (8).
In the third step αλ(clas) as well as Α0 and ω0 were dealt as fitting parameters in CURFIT procedure. In this case a lower value of χ2 (value providing a measure of the fitting) was obtained. Α graph of ι λ(crit)/2πΑ versus ω* for this case is given in Fig. 5 . From Figs. 4 and 5, the experimental results are found to be in quite good agreement with the theoretical scaling function proposed by Bhattacharjee and Ferrell [4] , especially in the range of reduced frequencies 1 < ω* < 100. Certain deviations of experimental results from the scaling function G(ω*) were also found by other authors [11, 12] ; however, at present, the amount of data s still insufficient to decide whether the function G(ω*) requires some modifications.
With the value of Α0 evaluated from acoustic measurements it is possible to determine the adiabatic coupling constant g. Equation (7) leads to:
The density data for benzonitrile and isooctane critical mixture as a function of temperature was reported by Miller et al. [8] . From their data one can estimate the critical, αPc = -0.49 x 10 -4 Κ-1 , and background, αΡb = 12.48 x 10 -4 K-1 , part of the thermal expansion coefficient. The background part of specific heat, cPb = 1.95 x 103 J kg-1 Κ-1 , was evaluated from the data for cP in the pure components whereas cP c was calculated from the relation [8] :
Taking the values of pc = 807.086 kg m -3 , dTc /dP = -11.8x 10 -8 Κ Ρa-1 [8] and inserting to Eq. (13) one obtains cρ = 0.15 x 10 3 J kg-1 Κ-1 . With all necessary collateral data at hand it is possible to calculate the adiabatic coupling constant g from Eq. (12) . The first fit of acoustic data (Fig. 4 , Α0 = 1.424 x 10 -3 ) gives g = ±0.428, whereas the second (Fig. 5 , Α0 = 1.625 x 10 -3), g = ±0.401.
The adiabatic coupling constant can be also evaluated from thermodynamic data through Eq. (2). The value of g obtained by this method equals -0.550. The slight difference in values of g can be attributed to inaccurate estimation of cPb.
